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LAS VEGAS ATTORNEY AND RECORDING ARTIST KEITH GALLIHER RELEASES THIRD CD, TEDDY’S
SONGS
(LAS VEGAS, NV) - Las Vegas’s own Keith Galliher is both an award winning plaintiff personal injury
attorney and vocalist. He is also the host of his own weekly radio talk show, Two Paths With Keith
Galliher, broadcast live every Friday at 10am on AM 1180 in northern Nevada and streamed online
worldwide at AmericaMatters.us. The two paths signify the fact that one week, Keith discusses legal
topics and information and the next week, he showcases his music and he is often joined on air by his
producer, Clarence Collins.
Keith received his Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from UNLV and got his Law degree
from Arizona State University, and despite having held several jobs in the restaurant industry prior to
entering law school, becoming a lawyer was always his goal. He has been an attorney in the Las
Vegas area for over four decades and has earned the highest rating from the prestigious MartindaleHubbell organization.
As for becoming a recording artist, he didn’t really consider it although as a youth, many people told
him he had a beautiful voice when they heard him singing in church. Galliher said, “I never paid too
much attention to it. I never practiced it, never took lessons and never really sang much at home, in
the shower, or in the car, anything like that.”
Galliher’s recording career began eight years ago when he was looking for a new gift idea for his
beloved wife, Linda. After having already given her every type of jewelry and other types of material
items, he wanted to surprise her with something different. He knew Clarence Collins was a top-notch
music professional, having founded Little Anthony and the Imperials, and consulted him to get his
opinion of the idea.
“Clarence came to my office as a client when I was doing all kinds of [legal] work. I represented him
in connection with an entertainment issue. It was a relationship that started, gosh, I'm thinking
probably thirty, thirty-five years ago. So I called Clarence and asked if would help me in the
studio. We started out recording our first song in very early December of 2008.”
With Collins at the helm, Keith recorded his first full length CD entitled Love Songs for Linda with ten
tracks dedicated to his wife, including romantic hits such as “Wonderful Tonight,” “Ain’t No Sunshine,”
“Through the Years,” and “Sea of Love”. The true surprise of this is that Linda had absolutely no idea
that Keith had this talent as she had never heard him sing at any time throughout their
relationship! Galliher’s second CD, entitled Two Paths, was released in 2015.
The recent release of Teddy’s Songs, a compilation of 10 songs composed by the late Teddy Randazzo,
marks his third full length effort. Keith chooses to record songs he personally likes, and the
inspirations for Teddy’s Songs include tracks such as “It’s Gonna Take a Miracle,” “Hurt So Bad,” and
“Song Without An End.”
In July of 2016, Galliher was recognized by Akademia.com as a finalist in the majority of categories for
which his work was submitted, and was a winner of 18 awards in over eight genres. Galliher just
finished recording his fourth release which is due for release in 2017 and will be called Hodge
Podge. Keith Galliher’s current discography is available on both iTunes and CD Baby and more
information can be found at KeithGalliherJrMusic.com.
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